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Including: some “Classy” 
lines In Patent Colt (Lace § 
and Button, Velour Calf, Vici 
Kid, Tan Calf.
THEY FIT THE FEET

sent me home, I recall, and 
right, too. And then
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* Miss Willie 
told how, having successfully evaded 
chapel one winter evening at Miss 
Trelàwney’g, she had waked in the 
night with the 
had ..lost her soul

»
** SI ! 'lat

iw, (By Zona Gale.) 

was ob-

IS '
In the late spring Peleas 

liged to spend one whole day out of 
town. H* was,.vastly important over 
the circumstance; and packed his bag 
two days before, which alone proved 
his advancing 

9 ! bis aim seemed

certainty that she 
in ccnsequence, 

to rid herself of the 
had risen aod

[HI
X picicn upon the garment.

"Nichola," said I, guiltily, "I 
going to a matinee. And you’ll need 
gfet no luncheon,” I hastened to add, 
“because 
Lillieblade.”

■ and, unable 
conviction, she

am
gone

the icy halls tobarefoot through 
-the chapel, and there had 
rifled to find

g
I am lunching with Miss been hor- 

old Miss Trçlawney 
kneeling with a man's photograph in 
her hands.

I* years; for formerly
„ , . . , , t0 be to complete "Yah!” said Nichola, ”goin’ to a
1 h.s packing to the cab on his way to 1 matinee””
5 ; the train 
g] out of

S

jr-i
at that moment pulling 

the station. Now he
V “Isn’t it strange,Nichola says “matinee,” and she 

regards a theatre-1; o-x as among all 
self-indulgences the unpardonable sin.

“You’ll have no luncheon to get, 
Nichola,” I persuasively reminded 
her.

Ettars,” said 
Miss Willie, “how the little myster
ies and surprises of loving some pne 

-?re everywhere, from one's*first note 
from

On and after Oct. 31, 1910, the 
titeamship and Train Service on'this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

gave
himself an hour to get to the ferry 
to allow for being (blocked 1 ?

"Yes, that alone would prove that 
we rre seventy," I said sadly, as I 
stood before the

C. B. LONQJ1IRE1 a boy to the Miss Trelawneys, 
whom every one knows?”

Sometimes I think that it is al- | 

impudent to wonder about j 
cn;’s friends when rne is certain te- | 
yond all wondering that they all ’ 
hgve seeret places in their hearts 
filled witti old delights 
tears. But, remembering

la!amiamiil»r»TMl»l»nmi mai» wmiai mm KmUïl slgmngl .'«ISTxfSTiilaiiilam window watchingAccom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax

Old Nichola clicked 
dies,

“Me, I’d rather

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 

Express from Yarmouth ,1.46 p. m.

the wax can-him drive away. most
Yet, if ever a good fairy grants 

you one wish, I advise your wishing 
that when

get up lunch for 
a fambly o’ six-footers,” she grimly 
assured me.Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. ! you are seventy your 

heart and someone else’s will be 
heavy over one day’s separation

“than to hev’ you lose
your immortal soul at 
day.” ,To buy Clothes and Toggery there is no place and old 

suddenly
as this late
as

likeMidland Division were ours. What Peleas had said that morning, 
I did wonder about Miss Willie, for 
I knew that she was lonely for all 
her air of

! mentally I placed Miss Willie beside 
- Nichola was to the °ld Nichola' intending to use them 

drawing room fastening my gaiters ! b°th as ‘nstanc.s to crush the ar-
’ gument of Peleas. Surely, of all the 

world,

She went back, to the kitchen,-and 
I was minded to take off the laven
der velvet; but I 
ligion

"Peleas,” I had said to him that 
morning, 
the world

J. HARRY HICKS’+, "I wish that everyone in 
could love 

much as I love you.”
And Peleas had answered seriously:
“Remember 

world who is worth anything either 
loves as we do, or else is unhappy 
because he doesn’t."

did not 
being independent

my re- 
of the ' spiced cordial; and yetTo buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Over

coat there is no place like
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 
and 5.35

someone as ■ VJ
Ëïrt&W'-'lI-spectrum.

At neon old%a. m.,
p.m. and from Truro at 

6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 plm., 
Connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and

J. HARRY HICKS’ that everyone in the
when Miss Lilliebalde 
ing like

came in, look-1 
a little brown nut with 

lesd eyes and a lace hcoj.
“I’ve telephoned 

said Miss

To buy a Good Pair of Trousers for I decided, those two lovedany pur-
|nobody.

At last we left the pleasant table 
) nodding good-afternoon

pose there is no place like !*

“Not everyone,” I remonstrated. 
“Everyone,” repeated Peleas, £rm-

for the tickets,” 
Wi.lie, blithely. “We era 

to sea 'The
J. HARRY HICKS’ to the cap- I 

ped and ribboned toy who had been 
cut out pf a "colored print to serve 
vs. We lingered

from Halifax and Yarmouth.
ly- going 

World*—I knew
End of The 

that you haven’tTo buy Clothing for the Boys there is no place I wondered about that 
went away. Not 
There was, 
our old servant.

after he !
' Ïlike among tbae brasses 

feeling very humble 
proprietress, who looked 

dvchecs cut from

been, Ettare.”
Old Nichola, 

that she will

everyone surely! 
for exception, Nichola, 

She was worth a 
very great deal, but she loved 
body—not even us—and I

Boston Service end the casts, 
before the 
like a
colored print,

of . library of jelly.
Play, ma’am?” she hopefully inquired °n th6 StTeet Miss Millie bought j

"I dare say, Nichola,” replied !? TV rC8S ,or company, and 
Miss Willie, kindly, and afterwards ^ ^ tbe c Lehman drive slow-

ly, so that 
with the

who is so privileged 
expect polite attention 

her death-bed, listened

J. HARRY HICKS’
FREE to JAN. 1911When looking for the Correct Hat, the Latest 

Tie or. anything to make a man look well dressed 
there is no place like

another i 
I envied her that j

even upon 
eagerly.

"Is it

no-8ERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 
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was sure
that she prided herself upon it. And 
there were 
whom I

somethin’
3 i

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship PRINCE

ever so many 
could name

others
at once who 

even thought of love. I could 
(Bot argue with Peleas on the eve of 
a journey, but I harbored the mat- 

i ter against his return.

ARTHUR will J. HARRY HICKS’ >neverleave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- I 

urday
I we entered the theatre I 

orchestra, which 
| only' proper moment. If 
I Ucr,
ridiculously expectant; if one is I 

[ik °”6 P£? j later. one misses the pleasure of be- 
littl ! iDg expect£nt at all. We were in a !

®j lower stage box, and all the
as soon eat at a Gibbon b°$e8 fiIled with «*»««*■ of k----------------------

counter as in a cafe But this was y°UDg pe°ple' with a drT stalk or T and be Wlth him!”
a little place where Peleas and T tW°' magnificently to..neted, set ! Pers°nally, being a very hard and
often bad our tea-a place that was Stiffly amoas them- 1 b°Pe that we Unforgiving woman, I had little
all of old rugs and old brasses in d'd n0t seem to° absurd—Miss Willie ' tlenCe wlth hcC and, besides, I
front and in secret was set with Enl I-in our bobbing white curls, ithink better of heaven than to be-

telephone I Wtle tables having each one rose aH alone in that (at crimson box! |ll6Ve any BUCb nonsense. Peleas
voices Of I Enl one shaded ctnlle The linen' The End of tbe World” proved 1 certain that we will belong é

a cafe would call lace t0 b® B fresh’ happyr pla7' smelling I to each other when we die. Perhans
and the china may have been china1 °' laTender and sweet air- The play | 11 1 had not married him-but I M
or it may have been gfr'aods and aboUt a man and a woman who dld and sc there’s an end to it. 
loverknots. From where I sat I ' l0' ed -eacb othcr Tcr7 much, with no ! Hardly had the curtain
could see shelves full of home-made j anfÜySeS °f coa,es3ioBs 
jam, labelled, like library books, 
and looking far more attractive than 
some people's libraries, 
tea and chicken 
and a salad,
both keen forbidden—a sweet. I 
bound to

to me: “But I hope not. Religious 
plays are so ungodly.

Ker footman helped us down 
steps—not

The people’s verdict pleases us. We appreciate 
the good things said about us and will try and uphold 
our reputation.

on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston

is the 
one is ear- 
cne looked

■
next 

leave LONG 
at 1.00 p. m.,

■the one feels as ifdesperately lonely when 
gone. I was sitting by 

the fire with Semiramis on my knee 
_ cat cannot* sympathize with 

! but her aloofness

;... ■ ■■{morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
Tuesday and Friday.

that we required it by
Peleas was THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 

BOSTON, MASS. «
any means; but what does 
a footman for, K would 
And we

■
-■*•>

drove away to 
place which I refuse to call 
I would

.Vc«- Subscriptions Received at this OfBcc.you

?-'é&

othercan scorn you in- 
of mind—when the 

We are so
to peace 
phone rang.

tele-
S. S. PRINCE 

daily
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

ALBERT makes 
trips (Sunday excepted) be-

seldom
wanted that the mere ringing of the 

l bell lo r n event, even if, as usual- 
! ly happens,

pa-
we are called in mis- 

j take. This time, however, old Nich
ola, whose tone over the 
is like that of all three 
Cerberus saying “No 

; cams in

V

■and

St. JOHN and DIGBY
was whatadmission,” 

to announce that I Ewanted by Miss “Willie” LilliebladT 

I hurried excitedly out,
Lillieblade

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Wmkfallen
to disturb 1 wten, to my utter amazement, Miss 

Willie Lillieblade

for when 
tele-| Miss Wilhelmina 

j Pbones she has usually either heard 
interesting news or longs to 

j invent some. She is almost 
as well as

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

.*any one. The blinds were 
the sun

! acts of pleasant 
action

suddenlyopen and
streamed in through three forward with thiS: ’

humor and quick “Ettare,” she said, earnestly, “do 
among well-bred people who y°u believe that the people who

truly love each other here
give in marriage with- inS to know each other when they 

die?”

leaned
some

Fseventy 
sh: 

and I

We ordered
I> but as a girl 

very interesting,- 
think that.

broth end toast 1 
and—because we had-

•*- - -manifestly had b.en brought up to 
marry rnd

Mwas not 
sometimes

are go-
like many 

- j other inanimate objects, shs has im- 
! proved with age until now she is 
delightful, and reminds me of spiced 
cordials.

'amP. GIPKINS, out trying to compete with a
Ua state where neither is done. In the 

; fourth act tuu mocn shone

that neither of 
we pretended not

say
ate the sweet, but 
to notice.

“Certainly!” I cried, fearing that
the very box would crumble beneath 

in the leaves, and one pbe heresy of that doubt.
“No matter

Kentville.
aoon aGeneral Manager.

Fall and Winter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. I ?f a11 kind?’ the best and the lowest prices, from the
best factories in Canada.

little chalet EHI never We talked 
this is no 
rather of

about the old days— 
sign of old

see a stupid 
without applying the - >j ®aw that there are love and sacri

fice and good-will enough to carry on she said, wistfully, 
the world in spite of its other con- “Not a bit 
nections. It was a play that made Positively. ... 
me thankful

how long afterI young person 
’ inanimate object rule, and longing to 
comfort him with it.

“Ettare,” said

age, but 
memory!—and 

of what 
me that morning

a good 
presently I was reminded 
Peleas has assured

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. of difference,” said I
Miss Willie, “you m

“You tnl Peleas can be surer than 
most.” said Miss Willie,
“But suppose one of WM U - 1Wm, I

and Peleas 
afternoon. I am alone, and I have a 
lame shoulder.”

that Peleas and I
did you go to school»’’ihaV\ClCng, t0 eaCh other throuph 

society and poverty and dyspepsia,
| and never have allied ourselves with 

the other side. And if 
thinks that there 
ground, I, 
far better.

about love.over for tea thiscome i
reflectively 

you had died 
cr so. Would

“Where 
asked Miss Willie. i|?5thirty years ago 

be so sure?”
“Why, of course!” 

eas is Peleas!”

Ill come,” said I, .readily, “but 
Peleas is away.”

“Oh,” said

| “At Miss Mink’s and Miss 
dick’s,”

youBurd- B-any one 
is a middle 

who am seventy, know

I answered. “and I was
counting up the other day that if 
either of them is alive now she is ; 
about one 
old and in the

I cried. “Pel-Miss Willie, without 
proper regret, “Peleas is away.”

For a moment she thought. 
“Ettare!”

;T,
: I % :.p ;

E. S.PIGGOTT Primrose Block 1 “So he is,” assented Miss Willie, 
and was silent for a time, and then 
said suddenly:

“Ettare! I

London, Halifax and St. John,N B
•Prom London.

Nov. 8
Nov. 19 (via St. John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah
Dec. 6£h —Rappahannock

hundred and five years 
newspapers on her

23 Now in the third act it happened 
that the mother of the play,

she cried, “let’s lunch 
together and g0 to aj down town 

matinee! ”
From Halifax.

Nov 30

so to
speak, at the height of her ambition 
that her daughter marry a fortune, 
as she

birthday.”
“Miss

alive now!”

t Imean this: When I was 
twenty,’ she went on, speaking very 
rapidly abd not meeting my eyes, T 
met 
and
months when 
join his father.

%Ü—Kanawha Mink and Miss Burdick

f ' - - :• ? -

| I could hardly believe 
“W we two?” I quavered.
“Certainly!” she cried. “I’ll come than 

in the coupe at noon.”
I made a faint show of resistence.
“What about your lame shoulder?”

I wanted to know.

my old ears. exclaimed Miss Willie. 
“Nonsense! They would rather die 

be. ;rhey 
proof of ill-breeding not to die at 
threescore and ten each, according to 
rule. I

had don:, 
desk and came |

*" 1L

opened an old
Dec. 14 
Dec. 28

boy a little older than I, 
had known him only a few 

he went abroad to

itupon a photograph 
of the love of her own youth, whom 
she had not

would call it aCE Queen married. That was a 
u j sufficiently hackneyed situation,
1 the question that smote the 

must be one

Before he went—he 
told me that he loved me’’—It 
like seeing

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

andwent to Miss Trelawney. 
had an old aunt who had brought 
me up to 
failed to 
‘Ma’am’ in 
made me learn 
Dante; and 
home, I was 
dessert. Between the

mwas 
bloom in

mother
Still the Leader the jonquils“Pooh!” said Miss Willie. “That’ll 

A r ,, 1 be dead in a minute, and then I
A IUll assortment r*1 wen’t know Whether it’s lame

from $3.5cr up.

that is beating 
very many hearts that give no sign; 
for she had

infrom Liverpool. when 11say, ’Ma’am?’ 
understand; but if I said 

school Miss Trelawney 
twenty lines of

(continued on page 6) -•Steamer,
Oct. 29th —Tabasco 
Nov, 12th —Almeriana

m

mM
?!truly loved this boy 

and he had died constant to her. 
“When I die,” prayed the woman, 

go back—oh, let

or not’
The next moment she had left the 

telephone end I had promised.
I went upstairs in a delicious flut

ter of excitement.
is with us I watch her go 

of! to matinees with her

SM&SmNov. 16 
Nov. 30 "’’Vi S _

: % É

if I didn’t say it. at “let me 
not allowed to have i ________

Heating Stoves of 
all kinds.

me go
$ $?When our niece. two I loved[a i Enid,

| breezing
g J young friends, but “matinee” is to 

of the words

rURNESS WITHK ft CO.. poetry and had 
and my education extended no fur
ther..”

Ranges and Cook 
Stoves at the lowest 
prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

J* J» j*

LTD.,
Agents, Halifax. Nj, a.

a good digestion, Svf-i

I ill
■t' ^

** me one NOW .that one 
means 
I d:-

“That is quite 
I. “I don't 
tion for

far enough,” stid j 
know a better prépara-1 

life than love poetiy 
and a good digestion."

If I could have but one—and yet 
a why should I take sides and 

dice anybody?
frightful dyspepsia one winter, and it i 
would have taken forty poets, armed 
to the teeth—but I really refuse to 
prejudice anybody!

Then I told

*
« says very often and that 

very little, like “Antarctic”, 
clare thatH. & S. W. RAILWAY §< )

is the time to subscribe
FOR

I felt myself to be 
intimate with the appearance of the 

F ! New Hebrides as with the ways of 
1 matinee. I fancy that it was twenty 
a years since I had 
S I Say what you will, evening theatre 
a S°iug is far more common-place, for 
a in the evening one is frivolous by 

Sa profcsaion' but afternoon frivolity is 
j stolen fruit. And 

— frivolous old

as
V-.M1Accrnn. |Timo Table in effect 

Mon.! St Fri.
ipreju- 

Still, Peleas had a
I Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Che Klcekly monitor*Oct. 1910. 

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karedale 

Ae. Port Wade Lv.

been to cne.* R. illicit CroweRead down. Read up.
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14 34 
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For $1.00 paid now, you will get the 

remaining issues of 1910 FRF F
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3»,
Miss Willie how at 

Miss Mink’s and Miss ^Burdick's 
had had my first note1 from a boy; j 
I slept

i
being a very 

woman, I find that a 
nibble or so of stolen fruit, leavens 
the toast and

I!

If?#! 31
with it under my pillow 

the maid car- 
Miss Mink, and IKindly Mention Monitor- 

Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

tea—innocent stolen 
you, for Heaven forbid 

prescribe a diet of

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

AT MIDDLETON 
anddH:. *tNTS on h‘ «* *’

rnd I forgot it and 
rled it tofruit, mind 

thatl should 
dust and ashes!

straightway appeared before that
lady and most impertinently told j 
her that according to no less an j 
authority than 
that note was worth 
entire curriculum, 

sus- read her

I had taken from its tissues my 
lace waist, and was making it splen
did with a scrap of lavender velvet, 
when our old servant brought in 
fresh candles. She looked with

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S. WES
Robert Browning | 

more than her j 
and triumphantly ! 

"Summum Bonum." She

im- ^ ;i
:;’v: . 4 *•'

♦
■fc: ,

1B> I
. I.

$

Ï3■ïV?,!? À '
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The Companion entertains half 
a million families every week.

“Only the Best” 
Reading
chosen from the 
world’s abundance 
of every sort.

Send for Free Sample Copies 
of the Larger Companion and 
the Announcement for ion.

The Youth’s 
Companion

So Much for 
so Little I
53 Weeks’ Issues 
only $2.00.

m£

Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in nil the latest and lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS end high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear sold < 11 reasonable terms

Phone 19.
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